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Abstract

Objectives: Technology in the form of mobile apps has played an essential role in facilitating, tracking, and maintaining
health and fitness activities during the pandemic. When countries opted for partial or complete lockdowns to contain the
spread of the coronavirus disease 2019 virus, it led to people working on their health and fitness-related activities from
their homes, just as they continued working from home. This paper aims to quantify the impact of coronavirus disease
2019 on the development of health and fitness mobile apps. Specifically, we compute the effect of coronavirus disease
2019 on the growth of different sub-categories of health and fitness apps.

Methods: We scraped data about a population of 78,890 health and fitness apps from the iOS App Store. First, categories of
health and fitness apps are identified using text analysis on the descriptions of apps. Second, the rise in the development of
new apps is analyzed. To quantify the impact of coronavirus disease 2019 on the growth of the health and fitness apps,
multiple time-series forecasting models are created for different categories of health and fitness apps.

Results: The text analysis identified twelve different types of health and fitness apps on the app market. Our models esti-
mated that the number of health and fitness apps on the iOS app market exceeded the expected growth by 29.9% after
the pandemic. The results of all categories of health and fitness are discussed in the paper.

Conclusions: Our analysis found significant growth in the development of new health and fitness apps after the pandemic
outbreak. The post hoc study of the population of health and fitness apps presented the current state of this particular area of
the app market. In addition, it provided potential growth areas in app markets where there are fewer apps.
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Introduction
The stay-at-home orders during the coronavirus disease 2019
(COVID-19) pandemic, which is a collective, forced people
to perform health and fitness (H-F)-related activities at home,
just as they had to work from home.1 Collective trauma is
defined as a significant event that negatively affects the popu-
lation.2 The pandemic declined people’s physical activity as
observed by Janovský et al.3 and Konda et al.4 Specifically,
the pandemic hampered fitness activities in gyms and
encouraged people to explore alternate fitness activities
such as workouts at home, yoga, and meditation, as Kaur
et al.5 discussed. Technology has played a pivotal role in
maintaining H-F activities during the pandemic through

mHealth (mobile health) and mobile apps.6,7 Mobile apps
and smart technologies have not just assisted in containing
the pandemic8–12 but also in motivating users to keep track
of their H-F activities, as observed by Panicker and
Chandrasekaran.13 For instance, Sorkin et al.14 reported
increased use of digital technologies, including mobile
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apps for stress management during COVID-19 pandemic.
Similarly, Srivastav et al.15 and Garfin1 discussed the role
mobile apps can play in promoting physical activity during
pandemic. Vandoni et al.16 reported that tele-exercise
through mobile apps helped combat sedentary behavior in
children and adolescents with obesity during the pandemic.
Due to the potential use of mobile apps for various purposes
during the pandemic, developers have deployed more than
expected new apps.17 Previous research has focused on the
role of mobile apps in a particular context during COVID-
19 pandemic. However, an overall change in the develop-
ment of new mobile apps during the pandemic has rarely
been studied. To fill this research gap, we quantify the
growth in mobile app development during the COVID-19
pandemic.

We focus on a population of H-F apps on the iOS app
market. Note here; the previous research has explored the
use and development of a specific type of apps related to
COVID-19. However, our focus is on the entire genre of
H-F apps. H-F genre on iOS App Store refers to the
"Apps related to healthy living, including stress manage-
ment, fitness, and recreational activities."1 H-F mobile
apps allow users to access and keep track of their H-F
data continuously,18,19 which helps in changing health
behavior,20,21 such as monitoring weight and diet,22 man-
aging a disease23 or promoting medication adherence.24

As discussed earlier, the pandemic has impacted access to
H-F facilities and increased the use and development of
new mobile apps. The actual impact during the pandemic
on the mobile market is yet to be examined. Therefore,
the objective of this paper is to investigate the growth of
H-F-related apps after the outbreak of the COVID-19 pan-
demic. This objective allows us to quantify the extent to
which the pandemic has increased the demand for H-F
mobile apps.

The problem of forecasting the change in the use of
mHealth due to a major event, such as a pandemic, is
important to study so that developers can provide timely
solutions to the users. By quantifying the potential impact
of COVID-19 on the H-F apps not just provides insights
into the current pandemic but also provides guidance on
the impact of future pandemics on app markets. Our ana-
lysis suggests adjusting the estimation of an app market
growth in future pandemics and other events affecting
people’s daily H-F routine.

Methods
Within the H-F genre, there are several sub-categories of
apps. We focus on understanding the impact of
COVID-19 on the growth of each sub-category of apps.
To identify the sub-category of each app, we performed
text clustering on the description of each app.
Furthermore, to examine the impact of COVID-19 on the
growth of H-F apps, we create multiple time-series

forecasting models for each sub-category. First, we create
exponential smoothing (ES) forecasting models to estimate
the number of H-F apps developed during COVID-19 using
pre-COVID-19 data. Second, the increase in the number of
apps is computed using the difference between the esti-
mated and actual number of apps. As a post hoc analysis,
we also identify the sub-categories of apps where demand
(measured through the number of ratings) is higher, but
the number of apps on the app market is few.

Data collection

To perform analysis at the population level, we scraped data
about all H-F apps available in the US version of the iOS
App Store. Each app is assigned a primary and/or secondary
genre in the App Store based on its primary and secondary
objectives. The definition of each genre is provided in
Appendix A. The steps performed to collect and analyze
the data are presented in Figure 1. First, a web crawler
was written using python programing language to extract
each app’s unique identification number (ids). At the time
of data collection (February 7, 2021), there were 79,730
unique app ids where either the primary or the secondary
genre was H-F. In the second step, an API written in
node.js2 was adapted to collect descriptive information
about each app, including title, description, release date,
primary genre, secondary genre, content rating, the
average rating on a scale of 1–5, and the number of
ratings. This step was performed from February 7, 2021
to February 26, 2021. There were some apps that were on
the App Store but expected to be released for download
at a future date. In addition, some apps had been removed
from the app market during the data collection process.
We removed all such apps from the analysis resulting in a
sample of 78,890 apps, with 52,981 of them listing H-F
as their primary genre and remaining with H-F as the sec-
ondary genre. The oldest app in the dataset was released
on September 28, 2008. The description of the dataset is
listed in Table 1, and the dataset is available to download
on this link3.

Text clustering

Next, to identify the sub-categories within the H-F apps, we
performed text clustering on the descriptions of the apps pro-
vided by the developers. The app description written by the
developer describes the objectives of an app. The features
and functionalities of an app can be obtained from the
description. The other nominal variables included title, devel-
oper name, etc., which do not entirely explain the purpose of
an app. Therefore, we used the descriptions to understand the
category based on their functionality. We used all 78,890
apps for creating clusters of apps using text mining. In our
dataset, 19,083 apps had descriptions written in a
non-English language. The language of each app description
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was detected using the langdetect package of python4. In our
dataset, 44 languages were detected other than English, which
included Spanish (3590 apps), German (2346 apps), Italian
(2298 apps), Portuguese (2280 apps), French (1448), Dutch
(1056), Japanese (908), and Russian (894). Before processing
and cleaning the text data, we translated all non-English text
to English using google translator. Next, data preparation
steps were performed, which included converting all upper
case to lower case, removing punctuations, numbers, stop
words, and part of speech (auxiliary, conjunction, determiner,
interjection, infinitive marker, negative participle, or posses-
sive marker and pronoun), merging synonyms, and perform-
ing stemming. In addition, we considered terms present in at
least 50 documents for efficient processing of the documents.
The Log frequency weighting method and entropy term
weighting methods were used.25,26 For dimensionality reduc-
tion, single value decomposition was used. Finally, for text
clustering, the expectation-maximization algorithm5 was

adopted.27 An iterative approach was used to stop the algo-
rithm with a stopping criterion of non-overlap. Finally, we
found 12 different clusters of apps with distinguishing
features.

Time series forecasting models and measuring
change during COVID-19 pandemic

To understand the impact of COVID-19 on app develop-
ment, we created multiple forecasting models at the quar-
terly level. Thirteen different models were created—one
each for 12 app categories and one for all apps together.
Therefore, we had thirteen different series. Since
COVID-19 was declared a pandemic in March 2020, we
used the data until the first quarter of 2020
(pre-COVID-19) to forecast the next three quarters of
2020 (during COVID-19). In other words, the model was
fitted to the number of apps developed during different
quarters over the years pre-COVID-19. It was further
used to forecast the number of apps in the following 3 quar-
ters, which is considered the time interval of testing in our
study. To estimate the expected number of new apps in the
last three quarters of 2020, we created multiple ES models
and ARIMA models. In each case, the ES model outper-
formed the ARIMA model based on Akaike Information
Criterion (AIC).28 Therefore, we explain ES models in
the main paper. However, we include the results of the
ARIMA models in Appendix B.

We created multiple ES models with a combination of
trend and seasonality. For each H-F app sub-category,
nine ES models were developed considering the combin-
ation of trend (none, additive and multiplicative) and sea-
sonality (none, additive and multiplicative). The final
model was selected based on the best AIC.28 Two models
that performed the best overall were the simple ES (with
no trend and no seasonality) and Holt’s linear trend
method (HLTM, with the additive trend and no seasonal-
ity). The simple SE model (SESM) is an appropriate fore-
casting method when there is no clear trend and
seasonality. The h-step ahead forecast for the period t+ h
at time t (ŷt+h|t) is given by a model in equation (1) and a

Figure 1. Data collection and analysis flowchart.

Table 1. Description of the dataset.

Attribute Numbers

Total number of apps 78,890

Number of apps with H-F as the primary genre 52,981

Average number of ratings per app 383.9

Average age of an app (in days) 1113

Number of free apps 73,105

Average rating for an app (out of 5)a 4.1

Number of apps with different content rating (age
groups)

4+ : 54,284
9+ : 519
12+ :
12,616
17+ :
11,471

aAverage is computed for the 35,325 apps receiving at least one rating.
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level equation for estimating the level (ℓt) of series at time t
in equation (2).

ŷt+h|t = ℓt (1)

ℓt = αyt + (1− α)ℓt−1 (2)

where 0≤ α ≤ 1 is the smoothing parameter, yt is the actual
value at t.

On the other hand, HLTM is suitable for a series with a
trend. The model can be represented by the three equations
below. First, equation (3) models the forecast for time t+ h
at time t (ŷt+h|t). Second, equation (4) estimates the level (ℓt)
of series at time t. Finally, equation (5) estimates the slope
(bt) of the series at time t. In the equations, 0 ≤ α ≤ 1 and 0
≤ β* ≤ 1 are the smoothing parameters. For other forms of
ES methods, refer to Hyndman and Athanasopoulos.29

ŷt+h|t = ℓt + hbt (3)

ℓt = αyt + (1− α)(ℓt−1 + bt−1) (4)

bt = β∗(lt–ℓt−1)+ (1–β∗)bt−1 (5)

Results

Text clustering results

We identified 12 different categories of H-F apps through
the text clustering method. For each text cluster, 20 descrip-
tive terms, the label, and the number of apps are listed in
Table 2. Notably, each app belongs to only one cluster.
The top cluster comprising 13.6% of apps observed
through our analysis includes apps recording fitness activity
(cluster 1) which can be inferred through the keywords used
in the descriptions such as "fitness," "workout," "exercise,"
"track," "automatically," "progress," and "weight". The
second top cluster comprises about 13.2% of apps that
provide support for sleep and stress management (cluster
2). The terms describing this cluster include "sleep,"
"stress," "mind," and "relax." The third top cluster includes
about 12.9% of apps for sports-related activities and online
training using games (cluster 3). The keywords for this
cluster include "train," "game," "design," "test," "play,"
and "practice." Other categories include apps providing
pregnancy and baby care, online pharmacies, recording
health data, managing diet, scheduling classes in fitness
clubs, providing medical information, offering products
and services, recording running and bike riding, and offer-
ing nail and hair salon services.

To understand the evolution of all apps and different app
categories, we plotted their frequency over the yearly quar-
ters in Figures 2(a) and 2(b), respectively. Specifically,
Figure 2(a) presents trends in the release of all H-F apps
over different quarters from 2008 to 2020. In contrast,
Figure 2(b) shows trends of app categories identified

through text clustering over quarters. The exact number
of apps developed each year can be found in Appendix C.
The top six clusters have been growing exponentially
over the years. The growth of the smallest cluster (apps
for online pharmacies—1.8%) had been slower than
others. On the other hand, the growth of cluster 5, which
includes apps by fitness centers and clubs where customers
can sign up for classes, was slower in the first six years
(2009–2014), but this cluster grew the fastest between
2014 and 2017. Interestingly, there was a dip in apps in
this cluster in 2018 and 2019. A similar trend has been
observed for cluster 11 in the last two years, where there
has been a sudden dip in the number of newer apps for
nail and hair salons in the previous two years. However,
this cluster has seen significant growth from 2015 to
2018. The growth of clusters representing apps for
running and biking (cluster 10) has been stagnant for the
last 6 years. The same is true for apps for online pharmacies
(cluster 12), where the growth has been flat over the previ-
ous 5 years. Moreover, all categories have grown signifi-
cantly in 2020, which can be attributed to the increase in
home exercise during COVID-19 and the change in daily
H-F routines. The specific change in different app categor-
ies during COVID-19 is presented in the next section.

COVID-19 impact

To further understand the impact of COVID-19 on app cat-
egories derived through text clustering, the time-series fore-
casting models were created with a quarter as the unit of
analysis. The visual representation of the forecast during
the three quarters of 2020 can be seen in Figure 3. The sum-
mation of the estimates for last three quarters representing
the COVID-19 time was taken to report the results. The
forecasting results of the model of all apps together and
each category are presented in Table 3. The table includes
the root mean square error and mean absolute (MAE) for
each model in addition to the actual number of apps devel-
oped after the outbreak of COVID-19 reported by adding
the total number of apps in three quarters, estimated
number of apps by the model reported by taking the sum
of estimated apps in three quarters, the confidence interval
of the estimates and the percentage of the difference
between the estimated and actual number of new apps avail-
able during COVID-19. As listed in the last row of Table 3,
our best model (HLTM) estimated a total of 12,981 H-F
apps in the three quarters after the outbreak of the pan-
demic. However, there were 16,866 actual apps during
the same time. Therefore, there is a growth of 29.9% than
the estimates in the availability of H-F apps. Considering
the 95% confidence interval, the lower bound of 11,381
suggests an increase of 48.2%, and the upper bound indi-
cates a rise of 15.7%. Therefore, we can conclude that
amid COVID-19, the actual number of H-F apps surpassed
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Table 2. Text clusters.

Cluster-ID Descriptive terms Label
Number of
apps

1 fitness+workout+ exercise+ track automatically+ access+ body
+ training+weight+ hour+ progress+ plan personal free+
charge+ class+ subscription+ train+ term+ end

Automatic workout and fitness activity
tracking apps

10,747

2 + good+ day+work+ sleep+ life+ sound+ create+ start daily
+want+ support+ stress+ experience+ simple+ people+
feel+ design+mind+ set+ relax

Sleep and stress management apps 10,377

3 + training+ exercise+ support+ video+ train+ program+ share
+ game+ design+ test+ result+ improve+ level+ play+
learn+ people+ stay+ connect+ practice+ tool

Apps for sports related activities and
online training

10,169

4 + service+ information+ application+ product+ access+ book
+ check+ offer+ find+ customer+ appointment+ benefit+
receive+ late+ card+ allow+manage easily+ care+
experience

Commercial apps providing some
products and services to the
customers

9923

5 + schedule+ device+ class social today+ time+ promotion+
information contact+ location+ convenience ongoing+ ’class
schedule’+ plan+ click+ ’ongoing promotion’+maximize+
page+ optimize ’app today’

Apps of fitness centers where users can
sign up for the classes

9854

6 medical+ patient+ care+ health+ information+ access+
application+ service doctor+ doctor+ allow+ treatment+
appointment patient+ provider data+ visit+ record+ user+
support

Medical apps providing doctor access
and treatment information

9602

7 data+ health+ track+monitor+ heart+ rate+ device+
application+ body+ user+ record+weight+ blood+ sleep
health+ allow+measure+ activity+ support+ step

Apps recording health data through
sensors

5858

8 + food+ diet+weight food+ healthy+ recipe+meal+ plan+
eat+ easy+ day+ list+ find+ calorie daily+ nutrition+ goal+
want+ simple+ add

Apps for diet management 4125

9 + track+ baby+ day+ pregnancy baby+weight+ keep+ child+
support+ drink daily water+water+ parent+ know+ date+
simple+ reminder+woman+ birth

Apps supporting pregnancy and baby
care

2784

10 gps+ track+ running+ run battery+ distance+ life+map+
background+ route ’battery life’+ decrease dramatically ’gps
running’+ bike+ share+ location+ ride data+ start

Apps for running and bike riding 2521

11 + point ’treatcard loyalty’+ ’exclusive special’+ ’feel good’+
’loyalty point’+ appointment+ book+ booking+ choose+ easy
+ exclusive+ good+ great+ keep+ look+ loyalty+manage+
meet+ nigh+ offer

Apps for nail and hair salon 1499

12 + pharmacy+ refill+ prescription+ drug+medication+ access
+ information+ request+ application rx+ number pharmacy+
order+ service local+ effect+ discount+ history+ reminder+
family

Apps for online pharmacies 1431

Kalgotra et al. 5



Figure 2. (a) Trends of all apps at the quarter level. (b) Trends of text clusters at the quarter level.
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the estimates by 15.7%–48.2% based on a 95% confidence
interval.

The analysis at the category level yielded exciting
results. For complete results of forecasting, including par-
ameter estimates, please refer to Appendix D. Except for
clusters 12 (apps for online pharmacies), 5 (apps of
fitness centers where users can sign up for the classes),
and 11 (apps for nail and hair salons) where SESM was
selected, HLTM performed the best. During COVID-19,
that is, the last three quarters of 2020, cluster 4
(Commercial apps providing some products and services
to the customers) has the highest number of apps (2507),
whereas the estimated number of apps using the HLTM
model is 1788, which means the actual number surpassed
the estimated number by 40.2%. In other words, there
was an additional 40% growth than the expectations in
cluster 4 after the pandemic outbreak. Similarly, cluster 1
(automatic workout and fitness activity tracking apps) sur-
passed the estimate by 32.9%, cluster 2 (sleep and stress
management apps) exceeded by 20.2%, cluster 3 (apps
for sports-related activities and online training) by 33.1%,

cluster 5 (Apps of fitness centers where users can sign up
for the classes) by 33.3%, cluster 6 (Medical apps providing
doctor access and treatment information) by 34.3%, cluster
7 (Apps recording health data through sensors) by 17.8%,
cluster 8 (apps for diet management) by 47.8%, cluster 9
(apps supporting pregnancy and baby care) by 15.1%,
cluster 10 (Apps for running and bike riding) by 12.6%,
cluster 11 (Apps for nail and hair salon) by 81.4% and
cluster 12 (Apps for online pharmacies) surpasses the esti-
mate by 23.9%.

Post hoc analysis

Irrespective of the change in the growth of different cat-
egories of H-F apps during COVID-19, we were interested
in identifying the different types of H-F apps where the
demand is high, but the supply is low. This post hoc ana-
lysis is independent of the analysis presented in section
3.2. Through this analysis, we aim to identify potential
areas of growth. Note here; we differentiate the develop-
ment of new apps from the actual demand as the availability

Figure 3. Forecasting results.
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of new apps does not always mean higher demand.
Therefore, this analysis does not provide the demand
during COVID-19 but rather the general demand. To under-
stand the demand for different categories of H-F apps, we
use the variable "number of ratings" for each app. We use
the number of ratings as the measure of demand instead
of the number of downloads because at least 21% of the
users abandon the app after using it only once.6 It implies
that using the downloads of an app as demand may involve
measurement error. Indeed, a similar problem has been
studied in the past, for example, Garg and Telang30 argued
for an indirect measure such as an app’s ranking to measure
the demand. We argue that the ’number of ratings’ at the
least confirms that the users are genuine compared to the
’number of downloads,’ which measures the number of
installs and may not represent the actual users. In our analysis,
our purpose is to identify the areas of potential growth, and it
is safe to assume that the apps with more number of ratings
are more popular than those with fewer ratings.

In Table 4, we list the average number of ratings7 for each
cluster of apps, indicating each cluster’s demand. In addition,
we list the average number of ratings of the top three apps in
each cluster to understand the user base of such apps. On
average, an app in the largest cluster, that is, apps for

automatically tracking fitness activities (cluster 1) has 984.4
ratings, which is significantly greater than the average
number of ratings across all apps (383.9). In addition, the
number of ratings in the top three apps in this category is
large, that is, 740,706. It implies that the high demand
drives the growth of this cluster. The same is true for the
second largest cluster (cluster 2), which has a higher
demand. However, interestingly, the third-largest cluster con-
taining apps for sports activities has a significantly smaller
number of ratings than the average (115.8 vs. 383.9), indicat-
ing the demand is low for these types of apps. On the other
hand, the smaller cluster of apps where demand is high
may provide opportunities for developing new apps. For
instance, the size and growth of cluster 9 containing parent-
ing and baby care apps are small. However, the average
number of ratings for this cluster of apps is 953.1, which is
significantly greater than the average number of ratings
across all apps (383.9). Other small clusters with high
demand include cluster 8, containing apps for diet manage-
ment. The top app in this category is MyFitnessPal, with
more than 1.1 million user ratings in our dataset and more
than 200 Million users in 2020, according to
BusinessofApps.31 Clearly, such a large user base of H-F
with Food and Drinks features presents an area of growth.

Table 3. Forecasting results for text clusters.

Text cluster Model (RMSE, MAE)
Actual during COVID-19
(three quarters)

Estimated during COVID-19
(95% CI)a Difference (%)

1 HLTM (42, 28) 2745 2065 (1,785, 2343) 32.9↑

2 HLTM (32, 20) 2193 1825 (1,598, 2052) 20.2↑

3 HLTM (35, 25) 2091 1571 (1,351, 1792) 33.1↑

4 HLTM (35, 23) 2507 1788 (1,569, 2005) 40.2↑

5 SESM (68, 44) 1920 1440 (995, 1885) 33.3↑

6 HLTM (31, 20) 2320 1728 (1,538, 1919) 34.3↑

7 HLTM (24, 14) 1071 909 (764, 1055) 17.8↑

8 HLTM (16, 13) 888 601 (493, 708) 47.8↑

9 HLTM (12, 9) 428 372 (301, 443) 15.1↑

10 HLTM (12, 8) 321 285 (212, 358) 12.6↑

11 SESM (32, 23) 185 102 (0, 315) 81.4↑

12 SESM (9, 6) 197 159 (99, 216) 23.9↑

All apps model HLTM (243, 125) 16,866 12,981 (11,381, 14,580) 29.9↑

aEach number represents the sum of values during three quarters; even the CI is reported as the sum of the estimation in three quarters. COVID-19:
coronavirus disease 2019; SESM: simple exponential smoothing model; MAE: mean absolute; HLTM: Holt’s linear trend method.
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Similarly, the demand for apps in cluster 10 containing apps
for running and bike riding is high. The top app in this cat-
egory is "AllTrails: Hike Bike & Run", with more than
500,000 ratings in our dataset, indicating a higher demand
for such an app. Note here, that all apps in a cluster have
H-F features. Therefore, our conclusions are limited to
only apps with H-F features. There may be similar categories
of apps on app markets without H-F features.

Discussion
In this paper, we presented descriptive and predictive ana-
lytics on a novel dataset comprising a population of H-F
apps from the Apple App Store. Through descriptive analy-
tics, unique insights were gained about the trends of differ-
ent categories of H-F apps developed through text clusters.
The post hoc analysis allowed us to identify the areas that
need further exploration. Besides, the predictive analytics
allowed us to quantify the impact of COVID-19 on the
development of new H-F apps8. The availability of more
than expected apps indicates the greater need for these
apps during COVID-19. Overall, our model suggests the
availability of an additional 29.9% of apps during

COVID-19. This result has implications for the app
markets as it presents the impact of a pandemic on their
growth. In other words, we measured the effect of a
major event on its growth, which can be incorporated into
the estimation during future pandemics.

Our results indicate the overall change in the dynamic of
the use of mHealth during COVID-19. The national awareness
campaigns made the public more conscious of their health.
The health consciousness appears to have motivated the
public to adopt digital solutions in the form of mHealth.32

Our results corroborate this finding as we observed the avail-
ability of numerous H-F apps after the pandemic outbreak.

During the pandemic, mobile technology enabled the
public to remain connected to health systems and obtain
necessary health-related guidance, as discussed by
Giansanti.33 Our results suggested an increased deployment
of apps to connect the public to healthcare systems through
telemedicine. Healthcare systems across the globe have
adopted mobile technology to provide healthcare-related
solutions, as discussed by Bashshur et al.34 At the same
time, mHealth offered immense support to pregnant ladies
to fight the disease and take self-care for their health.35

Our analysis also found more than expected growth in the

Table 4. Average demand for different categories of apps.

Cluster Id/description
Number of
apps

Average number
of ratings/SD

Average number of ratings
of top three apps

1. Automatic workout and fitness activity tracking apps 10,747 984.4/16,693.2 740,706

2. Sleep and stress management apps 10,377 472.1/10,046.2 498,313

3. Apps for sports-related activities and online training 10,169 115.8/6200 247,656

4. Commercial apps providing some products and services
to the customers

9923 89.3/2424.2 115,393

5. Apps of fitness centers where users can sign up for the
classes

9854 29.4/1930.3 85,282

6. Medical apps providing doctor access and treatment
information

9602 150.2/3615.4 156,574

7. Apps recording health data through sensors 5858 197.5/3560.3 134,112

8. Apps for diet management 4125 1013.3/22,931.2 729,176

9. Apps supporting pregnancy and baby care 2784 953.1/15,976.7 413,849

10. Apps for running and bike riding 2521 845.6/15,741.6 407,133

11. Apps for nail and hair salon 1499 2.1/40.3 605

12. Apps for online pharmacies 1431 622/15,314.1 240,687

All Apps 78,890 383.9/10,427
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apps related to pregnancy and baby care. Our models also
suggested a significant growth in the availability of sleep
and stress management apps. Mobile apps have become a
valuable resource for people suffering from sleep issues
and stress.36 Overall, through our research, we have been
able to identify the areas where mHealth proved to be
helpful after the outbreak of the COVID-19 pandemic.

To summarize the contributions of our paper, we adopt
the framework presented by Berthon et al.37 In this frame-
work, the authors suggested describing the contributions
through four tuples—Problem, Theory, Method and
Context. The number of tuples contributed is termed the
degrees of freedom. In our paper, we have two degrees of
freedom as we contribute to the two tuples—problem and
context. First, we contributed to the problem of estimating
the growth of digital health in the form of mHealth during
the pandemic. Second, we contributed to the context of
H-F apps in an app market. We compiled a novel dataset
containing a population of H-F apps on an app market.
Miranda et al.38 discussed that creating a novel dataset is
considered an analytics contribution. To the best of our
knowledge, this is the first study of its kind where the popu-
lation of H-F apps has been analyzed using text analysis and
forecasting techniques. There are papers analyzing the text
of mHealth literature, but that problem is very different
from others. For example, Ozaydin et al.39 used hierarchical
clustering for analyzing the research papers. By studying
the population of H-F apps, we are able to study the
current state-of-the-art in H-F apps comprehensively.

Our analysis has a few limitations. First, any data pulled
from an App store has the limitation of what was current as
of that time. However, we have a complete dataset till
2020, and therefore, we have a complete analysis until the
end of 2020. Second, we pulled data from only one app
store—Apple. It is obviously the first and major player in
the app market. Several other app markets (e.g., Google
Play Store with the largest user base) are also available, but
this limitation is somewhat mitigated because the same
apps are available on different app markets, and analyzing
multiple app markets will most likely provide us with the
same results. Third, our analysis provided growth of H-F
apps in the app market, which does not capture the usage
of apps. Future research using survey methods will report
the impact of a pandemic on app usage. Finally, we
focused on the H-F genre in the app market. However,
future studies can perform the same analysis on other
genres of apps on app markets.

Conclusions
Our study provides valuable insights into the evolution of
H-F apps using a novel dataset. Our study provides a refer-
ence point for estimating app growth during future pan-
demics. In addition, it guides app developers by identifying
areas with opportunities. Through this paper, we share our

dataset on this link9 with other researchers so that they can
conduct more research. Therefore, our paper will give rise
to more research papers in this domain.
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Notes
1. https://developer.apple.com/app-store/categories/
2. https://github.com/facundoolano/app-store-scraper
3. https://bit.ly/3qvFbAj
4. https://pypi.org/project/langdetect/
5. The hierarchical clustering model was also created, which did
not result into non-overlapping clusters.
6. https://uplandsoftware.com/localytics/resources/blog/21-
percent-of-users-abandon-apps-after-one-use/
7. Note here, average number of ratings is different from the
average rating, which is measured on the scale of 1 to 5.
8. As discussed above, the development of new apps and the
actual demand are two different concepts as discussed in the pre-
vious section.
9. https://bit.ly/3qvFbAj
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